
ARTSWORCESTER

//////
We engage artists and the public to advance 
and celebrate contemporary art.

You bring our mission to life.

CORPORATE 
CIRCLE



for companies
///// dedicated social media posts on Facebook and 
Instagram thanking you for your support

///// recognition on our website, gallery signage, and 
annual giving report

///// 10% discount on gallery rentals

///// 5% off Art At Work, our corporate art rental 
program

for employees
///// exclusive tours of the galleries

///// meet leading regional contemporary artists

///// 5% discount on artwork purchases

current members include:
Bay State Savings Bank
Bowditch
Carr Financial Group
Coghlin Electrical Contractors
Cornerstone Bank
Erskine & Erskine
Fallon Health
FLEXcon
The Guru Tax & Financial Services
Imperial Distributors
Interstate Specialty Products
Lamoureux Pagano Associates

Moneta
Mountain Dearborn
Petricore
Professional Loss Adjusters
Seven Hills Foundation
Skinner
Spectrum Health Systems
Stowe & Degon
Sullivan, Garrity & Donnelly Insurance
Sullivan Group
Trinity Financial
Unibank

//////
make your mark.



the number of exhibitions we 
produce each year across three 
venues, and online

14 - 16

A state-of-the-art exhibition space in a historic down-
town building, ArtsWorcester is free, open, and accessible 
to all—with new shows on view every six to eight weeks. 

Evening openings, with hundreds in attendance, are a 
favorite among young adults while our compact 
galleries welcome families with young children in the 
daytime. Novice and experienced gallery visitors alike 
visit ArtsWorcester, either as a stand-alone destination 
or along with Worcester’s other cultural offerings located 
within a block of the Common. We broaden the range of 
entertainment and retail options for everyone who lives, 
works, and plays in this city.

Whether they sculpt, take photographs, or create video 
installations, the artists we promote and the work they 

make have one thing in common: this city. Their work 
grounds us here. The conversations it spurs, and the 
people it draws, encourage innovation, growth, and 
pride. 

Equitable access to arts and culture tie people to the 
places where they live, and attract new people to the 
area. More than any other urban amenity, excellent 
artistic experiences increase individual investment in 
communities, as seen in purchasing patterns, 
philanthropy, and volunteerism. Whether people come 
to Worcester to socialize, learn, or both, your support 
provides them with high-quality, accessible artistic 
experiences, and another great reason to call 
Worcester home.

for employees
///// exclusive tours of the galleries

///// meet leading regional contemporary artists

///// 5% discount on artwork purchases

#contemporaryart enthusiasts who 
follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
@ArtsWorcester

gallery visitors who engage with our 
exhibitions each year

 why 
ArtsWorcester?

/////////AW at a glance

make your mark.

emerging and established artist 
members who exhibit their 
work in our galleries

350+

6,100+

10,300+



44 Portland Street Worcester MA 01608  //  508-755-5142  //  www.artsworcester.org  //  @artsworcester

 learn more:
Please contact Executive Director Juliet Feibel 
at 508-755-5142.

Contemporary art--the art made here 
and now, of all kinds and traditions--

is fundamental to a vibrant, educated, 
and diverse city.

/////////


